
EH&S Technician
For our client in the province Zeeland we are searching for a EH&S Technician

Vacature omschrijving

We are looking for an EH&S technician for a long term assignment to support the safe execution of work
coordinated by the TES maintenance department.
We are looking for a team player who is used to show initiative and ownership, is capable of dealing with
a dynamic environment and has experience in the chemical industry.

Responsibilities / Duties
 Provides hands-on environmental, industrial hygiene (IH), and health and safety (H&S) activities for a

specific maintenance group in preparation and execution of work.
 Shares responsibility for the implementation of the EH&S management system, in order to meet

business objectives and to maintain the license to operate.
 Implements detailed, task level, day to day EH&S programs, utilizing the EH&S work process,

standards and procedures.
 Ensures that the Environmental, IH, and Health and Safety aspects of operating discipline are

adequate and applied to achieve EH&S performance goals. In most cases, would perform the role of
section owner for the EH&S sections of operating discipline.

 Acts as resource for related EH&S information on procedures, guidelines and standards.
 Serves as contact for Environmental, IH, and Health and Safety issues.
 Coaches and trains teams and individuals within maintenance on EH&S related tasks and activities.
 Assists in developing and achieving area or departmental EH&S goals.
 Ensures EH&S compliance tasks are completed.

Je profiel

 Completion of MBO4+ degree in combination with an EH&S degree like MVK, OVK or equivalent.
 Experience in similar roles within the chemical industry.
 Fluent in English and Dutch.
 Personal characteristics: shows initiative, ownership and is a teamplayer.

Referentie: 2874
Projectfase: Maintenance
Discipline: Safety
Functie: Preventie Adviseur 2, Veiligheidskundige MVK
Functie niveau: Senior, Medior
Regio: (NL) Zeeland
Opleiding: MBO/TSO
Ervaring: 0-3 jaar, 3-8 jaar, 8-15 jaar, 15+ jaar
Contracttype: Project
Geplaatst: 13-09-2023
Adviseur: Eugene de Vetter



Telefoon: +31 (0) 115 820 202
Mobiel: +31 (0) 630 386 076
E-mail: edv@nouvall.com


